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Hav you tried the Cntaingue system of buying
EVERYTHING you us.? at Wholesale Prices? Wo

cans.ive you 15 to40 per ccrLonyourpurchases.
We arc nowerectinq and will own and occupy the

Mghatt building in America, employ 2.000 clerks
filling country orders exclusively, and will rotund
purchase price if goods don't suit you.

Our General Catalogue 1.000 psges, 16.000
MmtraUoni, 60,000 quota ttont eostt ls 72
cents tu print and mail. We will send it to you

upon receipt of 15 cents, lo show your good faith.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

RLOOP POISON
A SPECIALTY. ondaryorTer--

I'rlmarv.Raa,

Uorj ULUUD I'OISON permanentlyI cured In IS tn85 dara. Tou can be treated at
forssme price auder m meMbonio yon prefer to come here we

railroad raraandhntalhiiis ,mi
ooebarre. If we fall to core. If yoa bare taken mer-cury, ludido potash, aad eilll bare achei sod
Piina, Mucous I'atrhea hi mouth, San Throat,

Copper Colored Spats. Ulcere onany part of tho body, Hair or Eyebrows, falling
oat. It If this Secondary BLOOD POISON
we guarantee toes re. We solicit the xtost obstl-Dat- e

cases and challenge the world forsu we cannot en re. This ellfeaee baa always
SafHed, the skill of the suit eminent pbyal-Un- a.

tMOO.OGO capital behind our uiiciW
llona guaranty. A beol te proofs sent sealed oo
applicnik.n. Address CtMIK HKMKDV CO.01 fiaeouio Tcinple, CHIOAOO, " '--

A BIG CLUB.
lilt this nut nnd return HI ns with Wl.oo and

wril semi H- i- following, postage prepaid :

VEHMONT FARM.TOCRNAh l YKAR.
MKW YIIHK WKKKI.Y THIM'NK 1 YKAR.
AMEHICAN POULTRY JOURNAL 1 YKAR.
THE OBNTLBWOM AH l YKAR.
MAltloN 11 A II LAND'S COOK HOOK.
TEN NiaH HI IN A BAR ROOM,

kW For $1.00. Regular Cost $4.00.
This combination fills a family need, Two farm

papers for the men The "Oenllewouisn." an
ideal paper lor the Indies N. Y. Weekly Tribune
for all Marlon IMrlnnrt's t'onk B Ok With una

Pairee and l.uoo praetlcal recipes for tbo wile
aM tbe nook, Ten Nights in a Bar Room." too
greatest Temperance novel nf the age. A twr
cnl Rlamti iirliiifs suinpHs of papers and our
great clubbing Hhi.

Vermont Farm Journal, wpolbC'
601 Mnlo SI., Wilmington. Vt.

Dr. Humphreys'
Specifics net directly upon tho discuss,

without exciting disorder in other parU

of the system. They Care the Sick.
so, crats. nucn

1 Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations. .1)3

! Wor m . Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . .95
3--Teethlng.CoUo,Crylng, Wakefulness .38
4--Dlerrhra. of Children or Adults 2S

Colda, nroncbltli 33
8 Neuralgia, Toothache, Faeeacbe. 33

Sick Beadaebe, Vertigo . .33
10 Dyspepsia. IndUreslioo.WeakStoinacb.afJ
1- 1-eiuppri-aae- or Painful Perlois 33
19 Whites. Too Profuse Periods 33
13- -4rnup, Larvngltle. Hoarseness 33
14- -Kalt Itheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. .33
1 5- -Rheumatism. Ilhaumstlc Pains 58
16--Mslaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 33
19 Catarrh. Influents. Cold In tbe Bead .33

33
37 Kidney Dlaenees 33

Debility 1.00
SO--l rlnnrv Weakness. Wetting Bed. . .33
TT-tt- rlp. Hay Fever 33

Dr. Humphreys' Manual of all Disease! at your
DruraUfs or Mailed Free.

Sold ir druga-ists-. or sent on receipt nf prlce.
Humphreya' Mud. Co., Cor. WUUaiu i JohnSts,
Mew York.

SAKE PERFECT MEN !
DO NOT DESPAIR I

Do Not Suffer Longer! The
toys and ambitions of life can
be restored to yon. The very
worst cases of Nervous Debili-
ty are absolutely cured by
lF.HFF. TO FA1JI.K1 H.
Give prompt relief to Insomnia
falling memory and the wait
anil drain of vital powcr. Incur
red by Indlecretlonaoreicessca
of early years. Impart vigor
and potency to every runruon

ti.ni-- nr. i it,. nvHiem tle bloom to tbe
rhockB and iutre to tbe eyes of young
or old. OneMlc bps renewi. vital energy:
a i t MB. AW a lete cuaran- -

teed cure or money refeod-carrle- d M. Can be
In veal pooket. Bold flvervwliereor

ma led receiptor price
o, TUB rMmtSK CO., Caatoo Uldg.. Chlcago.Ui- -

For sale in Mitltlletmrgh, Pa., by
lfiddlebrirg Drug Co., inMt. Ploas-an-t

Mills by Henry Harding, and in
Penn's Creek by J. W. SampM-ll- .

Dr. Fenper's Golden Relief. 150

II A TRI E SPBCIIIO I If ALL

INFLAMMATIONS
old Sores, Weaads. Rbaaasatkwa. KraralglaJ
noma." A HUFf CUW urip

For in PAIN lasidi or out
rdealem slajtsakf saall taJridial

A SEASIDE MEMORY.

It seems bo strange. One more
Ttie sheltered cove within the bay

I alt. Out on the ebbing tide
The tuning boata aall far away.

Three cloudy bare, like ships aflame,
Float slowly down the saffron west;

The kino come home, each caMed by name,
And o'er the land steals twilight's rest.

Behind me Ues the dewy dale:
I hear the rippling streamlet flow.

Hinging aguln the witching tale
I heard one eve long, long ago.

I catch the murmur of her name
Amidst the measures of Its cune:

Out. ah! the rapture's not the sums
As 'twas beneath that quiet moon.

Throughout that soft, calm twilight's fall
We sat In bliss, hand clnspcd In hand;

We heard the laHt lone curlew call
Then silence crept o'er all the land.

We watched the beacon's quivering gleam
Shoot swift across the darkening sea;

And midst their glory wove our dreams
In love's enthralling ecstasy.

We sat till the first stars shed down
On sea and shoro their klnilly light.

And allcntly the spoctrnl town
Lay In the dreamy lop of night.

And, oh! we saw Huch visions fair.
Through loyul Love's g eyes;

Whilst Ksncy Ailed the kindly air
With music born In Paradise.

Tls past! 'tis past for evermore!
I hear tho bells upon the hill;

But I'm alono upon the shore, I

Whilst she Is sleeping calm and still.
Her dear nanus roiueu on ner oreum,

Ileneath the roses, far away;
And there my longing heurt would rest.

To wait, with her, tho brighter Jay.
Alexander Lamont, In Chambers' Jour-
nal.

DURING HER MAJESTY'S
PLEASURE.

By S. A. Smith.

A H. mv friend,' snld netective- -

Inspector Westwood, "it is all
very well for people who know abso-

lutely nothing about the matter to
complain of the alleged inefficiency of
the police force, to call its members a

set of bunglers, and all that sort of
thing; but if they only took the trou-

ble to find out all the particulars of
our unsuccessful cases, they would soon

rcullze why the polioe are sometimes
completely at a loss.

"It would not be reasonable to ex-

pect b man to stand on nothing, in
space now, would it? Vet often we

of the force hove no more ground to
work on than the man in space has to
stand upon, so it cannot be surprising
if we then effect nothing. I admit
there are a great number of crime
whose perpetrators ore never brought
to justice; but, as they furnish no clew
whatever, we are, of course, baffled

unless some lucky accident should re-

veal their identity ."

"He any such 'lucky accident' oc-

curred to you in any of your Investiga-

tions?" I asked.
--I should rather think so," the In-

spector replied. "Why, it Is to ons
of them that I owe my promotion.
Surely you have heard of the incident ?"

"Not to my knowledge," I answered,
"so you had bettor enlighten my ig-

norance."
"Well, two or three years ago there

was a series of petty robberies in the
mansions round lUchmond, Kingston-on-Thame- s,

and Ilenley way. It was
in the summer time, when people were
staying at their country houses. These
robberies were very mysterious, and
the remarkable thing about them was
that they were always committed in
broad daylight. The things mostly
stolen were valuable diamond rings,
brooches, and trinkets of that sort,
which are allowed by ladies to He on
the dressing-tuble- s of their bedrooms;
though on one or two occasions costly
bracelets set with gems, and diamond
necklaces worth fabulous Bums, were
abstracted by the thief. Uulky valu-

ables, such as watches and family plate,
were invariably left untouched; as I
said before. It wns chiefly the Jewelry
of the ladies which was stolen.

"Of course, the police were communi-
cated with, but as the thief or thieves

left no trace whatever of their modus
operandi, they were unable to accom-
plish anything, for one cannot consider
the absence of stolen goods as a 'clew.'
The superintendent, it is true, had a
theory at first that the robberies must
have been committed by some person
or persons in the respective houses,
but as all the domestics happened to be
old retainers of unimpeachable integ-
rity and honesty, that theory was Boon

exploded. The same fate befell anoth-
er, which suggested that the thefts
were committed by some stranger
strolling unobserved into the houses,
for the articles were invariably ab-

stracted from upstairs rooms, and it was
preposterous to suppose that the
thieves could have got in the houses,
gone upstairs, and left the premises
agnln without having been observed
particularly in brood daylight.

"In spite of oil vigilance ond precau-
tions the thefts still continued. There
was scarcely a house of any size in the
district which had not sustained some
loss or other. It seemed to be a regular
epidemic of losses, and that, with the
great heat of the season, formed the
chief topic of conversation amongst
the inhabitants. Public feeling ran
high over the matter naturally
enough, perhaps, under the circum-
stances and the following, with but
slight variations, was the plaint at all
the garden parties and social gather-
ings:

" Oh, my dear Mrs. Fitz-Blan- k, I re-

ally do not know what is coming over
the place; one cannot trust a single
article of value out of one's sight. Only
this morning I placed that lovely mar-
quise ring, which was given me by
the shah of Persia, on my dressing-tabl- e

while I went into my boudoir
for something or other, and when I got
back the ring was gone! Gone, utterly
vanished, although I turned the place
upside down to And It, I wouldn't have
lost ft for worlds, either. There waa
no one wise in the room, only myself,
and no one could hare entered without

"That was nasty, and It made ma
aaty, too. He seemed to have got out

of the wrong side of the bed that morn-
ing, or else he had something about him
he didn't wish me to see. That aroused
my detective instincts at once, and 1

resolved I would know why he was so
nervous, and what It was that he ex-

pected in the sky.
"So, nonchalantly whistling a tune,

I leant my bike ngnlnst the hedge and
pretended to examine the tires, but
kept a sharp eye on my man all the
time. My action appeared to make him
desperately anxious, and, takiug his
bike into the road, he tried to mount, in
spite of the punctured tire; his sole ob-

ject seeming to be to get away from the
spot ns quickly ns possible, as though
he had just started an infernnl machine
nnd didn't wish to be near when it ex-

ploded.
"Hut riding a bicycle with a punc-

tured tire is not easy, and his hurried,
nervous nttempt to mount his bike re-

sulted in his fulling off on to the road,
nnd just at that moment I henrd o flop-

ping of wings, nnd looking up sow a
large blnck bird In the nir, and after
circling round once or twice it alighted
on the ground near my haughty com-

panion. There it stood, giving vent to
funny little croakR, and then it hopped
round nnd gated up into .the man's face
with indescribable impudence and cun-

ning; but he wns strangely alarmed at
the bird's sudden appearance, ond
stared at it in a most bewildered man-

ner. Its tail was long nnd graduated,
and beautifully Iridescent with glori-
ous blues, greens and purples, but the
rest of its body wns blnck. The shape
of the bird seemed familiar, but I could
not recall where I had seen a similar
one, nor remember Its nnme. Its bold-

ness in thus venturing so near us was
certainly astounding. My basket-ma-

however, apparently had a pressing
engagement, for making another des-

perate attempt to mount his disabled
bike he succeeded in riding away, while
the bird, lnzily rising in the air, flew
away too, in the name direction.

"I watched both till they were out of
sight, ond then turned to my bicycle.
but as I did so, something bright on the
ground where the bird had stood at-

tracted my attention, and stooping
down I picked up o diamond ring, set
with large brilliants! I gave a low
whistle of surprise as the truth sudden-
ly flashed across my mind; I had solved
the mystery of the robberies, ond dis-

covered the thieves!
"Swiftly mounting my bicycle I pur-

sued my late companion with all my
peed, and some distance on found him

standing In a carriage-driv- e, putting
the bird into his basket. Dropping my
bike I made a dash and collared him
before he could escape, and said: 'lam
a detective, and arrest you on a charge
of complicity In the robberies which
have taken place in this district. I
must caution you that anything you
may say will be used against you at
your trial.'

"He offered no resistance, although
he turned as pale as death, but cam as
quiet as a lamb with me to the local
police station, pushing his bicycle while
I pushed mine, the bird In the basket
giving vent to self-satisfi- little
croaks as we walked.

"At the police station we opened the
basket, and found several articles of
jewelry reposing ut the bottom, while
the bird hopped out and surveyed us all
in comical inquiry. Now the whole plot
was laid bare. The thief was none
other than the bird, a mischievous mag-

pie, whose love of bright articles and
passion for secreting them is well
known. His scoundrelly master, we
found, had brought tho bird's failings
to a fine art, and trained him to fly

through the open windows of houses,
pick up all the bright tilings he could
see, and bring then, to his master, who
cruised about the outskirts of the town
In the meantime, recalling the magpie
by a peculiar whistle. When the bird
returned It wns put In the bicycle
basket, and so token about from place
to place, ready for instant action wher-
ever his master saw on opportunity for
using him, and free from nil observa-
tion.

"It was a clever dodge, for of course
a bird would never be noticed entering
or leaving an unoccupied upstairs room
through an open window, and doubt-
less his natural cunning taught him
not to enter a room in which he could
see anyone. Magpies, as you know,
have brilliant black and white plum-
age, and it was here that the consum-
mate craft of the bird's master came
Into play; he knew that a black and
white bird would be noticed flying
about, whereas on all-bla- one would
not, but be mistaken for a rook, so he
artfully dyed all the bird's white feath-
ers black 1

"At the magisterial inquiry the man
pleaded 'not guilty,' averring that as
he had stolen nothing there was no case
against him; but he was committed for
trial, when the judge awarded him five
years' pcnul servitude 'as on accessory
before and after the fact,' while as he
considered that the bird's being at
large would prove dangerous to the
community, the magpie was ordered
to be detained in one of the state pris
ons 'during her majesty s pleasure.

"And I? Oh, yes; I got my inspec
torship Boon after." Tit-Bit- s.

Mean Man.
"Our old neighbor Jenkins is the

meanest man I know."
"What has he done?"
"Why, you know, when we broke up

housekeeping and undertook to sell all
our household goods at auction he got
into the house on the plea that he want-
ed to buy and then produced a writ of
replevin and took'away everything we
had borrowed from him in the three
years we have been neighbors." Chi
cago Post.

Always RnslllBar Matters.
The Lincoln (Xeb.) News In calling

attention to the fact that an oeto
genarian In New York haa just commit
tod suicide, reminds us that Impatience
jcw naUOTiaif ailitir. j

my knowledge. Oh, It worries me sot
It is ail so mysterious.'

" 'Very mysterious,' sympathetically
replied Mrs. Fltx-Blsn- k. 'But what can
the police be about to allow such whole
sale robberies to be carried on? They
seem utterly helplessor inefficient
and I certainly shall get Horatio to
speak of the matter the next time he is
Id the house. He will soon have mat- -

ten put right.'
"The London newspapers soon took i

up the matter, and reporters and jour--

nalists cume down by the score; but
smart as some of them undoubtedly
are, they could throw no more light on
the mystery than the local police hod
done. But one reporter, smarter than
the rest, by dint of diligent inquiry dis-

covered that In every house where ar-

ticles had been stolen the window of the
particular room from which they had
been obstructed wns open at the time
jiossmiy 10 uiiow a inwe uir to siruggic
in nno temper tlie sullocatlng neat.

"This opened up n fresh field for the-

ories, one being that the old, old dodge
of a Ashing rod, with a line nnd hook
attached, was utilized, to fish for and
hook the jewelry through the open win-

dow. But thnt wouldn't hold water at
all, for how could n man stand near a

house and angle unobserved with his
rod and hook? Or, even admitting the
possibility of thnt, how could he locate
the position of articles in a room some
ten feet or 12 feet aliove him? No, that
idea was soon ridiculed, nnd had to go.
Then another theory propounded was
that some organ grinder nnd his mon-
key were the culprits: that the man had
gone into t lie grounds ostensibly to
grind' music, and while so doing his
monkey had climbed up and got
through the open window, and so stolen
the valuables which he had been pre
viously taught to recognize.

"For a time this theory was strongly-
favored, and organ grinders with mon
keys were carefully escorted by the po
lice out of the district, as soon as they
made their appearance. But in spite
of all this the robberies still went on,
as regularly as ever. People talked of
ghosts, Mahatmnlsm and all that sort
of thing, as people will when almost
panic stricken.

"You may suggest: 'Why didn t they
keep all the windows closed?' Well,
they did, nt least sufficiently to prevent
the ingress of man or beast, but to
elose them entirely meant suffocation
during the terrific ener-
vating the population.

"But it was all of no nvail, and at
last, in desperation, the local police
sent to our deportment at 'The Yard'
and begged assistance. My chief called
me into his office one day and explained
the matter, saying:

" 'Now, Westwood, I nm going to put
you on this case, to see what sort of
stuff you are made of. Do your best to
unearth the mystery. If you succeed
it will be the making of you.'

"I knew that well enough, but how
was I to succeed where so many others
had failed? It really seemed as though
ghoata bad something to do with the
matter, however such an idea might be

ridiculed, for the whole affair looked
uncanny. Yet I determined to do my
rery best to solve the mystery, so bik
ing down to Henley where most of the
robberies were occurring just then I

took apartments for a few days, and
spent the greater part of my time in
cycling up ond down, here end there.
dressed in boating flannels ond looking
very unprofessional, but keeping my
eyes and cars well open, nevertheless.

"It was n weoriBome, disheartening
occupation. I left no stone upturned In

my endeavor to find the culprit, but all
to no purpose; he was us busy as ever
at his nefarious employment. I cycled
through every road ond street In the
district, in the hopo of seeing some-

thing unusual which might be con-

strued into a 'clew,' but nothing more
extraordinary could I find than a
young fellow, clad In boating flannels.
like myself, riding a highly-geare- d,

road-racin- g bicycle, with a basket
about a foot square attached to the
front of the handlebar.

"Now. a basket like that on a rood-rncin- g

bicycle wus o bit strange, and
very incongruous in relation to the
'get-u- p' of the rider; but what was still
more peculiar was that 1 met this
young fellow and hiB basketed bicycle
In nearly every one of the outlying
roads where the big houses lny. Kvery
day I met him pottering about: always
with the basket, nnd always in the most j

fashionable and wealthy parts of the
place.

"He began to excite my curiosity, and
I determined to wntch him without his
knowledge. The basket, I noticed, was
always closed, but once or twice when
passing I fancied I heard a strange, dis-

cordant noise proceeding from it, a
though some pet were being carried out
for an airing. I got thoroughly In-

quisitive, but the young fellow seemed
so frigid and 'stand-offish- , ' that I could
do no more than wonder who he was
and what he carried that basket for.

"And so tldngs went on for nearly a
week, until one dny, when some dis-

tance out of the tow n, I came across my
basket-ma- n standing ruefully at the
side of the road, surveying with chagrin
the back tire of his bicycle, which was
punctured; while every now and again
he looked up and down the road, and
then up into the cloudless sky, aa
though fearing bad weather.

" 'Halloa!' I exclaimed, on riding up.
'Got a puncture? Can I be of any as-

sistance to you?
" 'No, thanks,' he replied, nervously,

looking into the sky again. T can
manage quite well by myself,' and he
moved forward with his bike, to show
plainly that he did not wish to converse
with me.

"But I was not to be shaken off so
easily, and said: 'Afraid it's going to
rain? No such luck, I fear; glass Is
too firm. We want rain badly, though,
for the roads are aw'

"I beg your pardon,' he interrupt-
er, "but when I want your opinion of
the weather and roads I will ask for ft.
Until then, kindly keep HI'
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Prominent Business Men

Who have employed our graduates tell us that
we are too modest in our claims of superiority
in training young men and women for business

ONE OF A THOUSAND

"four College evidently understands the art
of mak-n- Itt graduatet of PRACTICAL ste fa
PRACTICAL men, if I m:iy judge from UlteAbble
M. Leonard who has it'fst acceptably filled the
position of Itenographer and bookkeeper In my
office since leaving your College.

I thank you for having given me such assist-
ance and thall certainly recommend Schlttler
College to any one In need of competent and
thoroughly practical help.

Tourt very truly."

ttl H. LDREDQf.

Typewriter Repair Works, 10S. Broad St., Phlla.

Don't you think it would be wise to pre-

pare for business at Schissler College? Send
for Illustrated Prospectus.

A most complete and successful mall coarse
Is provided fot those who cannot attend
personally. Particulars mailed on request.

Schissler College of Business

NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
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CURE FOR RHEUMATISM

RHEUMATISM
lea Posiiive Cure for any Pains or Acbea, such as Muscular

P. lieu mat ism, Sprains bruises or Neuralgia,
This DreuM ration not only gives instant relief, but I have many tes-

timonials from prominent resulents of this and other towns showing that
has effected permanent cures in cases of long

standing Muscular Rheumatism, which would not yield to the best
treatment.

GROWINGr I3W FAVOR.
Already a great reputation has been gained for "

Orders have been received from throughout the country for it.
It is the people's friend. There never was, or never will be, another
remedy on the market tu equal

"No-Rheumatis- m."

GUARANTEED TO CURE EVERY CASE OF MUSCULAR
RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS OR BRUISES.

After an nttnek nf ls grippe, I was taken with severe muscular rheumatism. After trying
several remelteand all to no avail, I decided to try and after several appli-cation- ,

I felt .really relieved. I cheerfully recommend -- nx,
f NAGLE, Shamokin, Pa.

Heme, Pa.. Mayllnd, 1W9.
1 have had to uses cane for years on account of rheumatism. I was told to try Auatrnllau

'' I am pleased to say that the first bottle Ium given great relief-he- nce cheer-

fully recommend It. Yours truly, SAMUhL Z1MMEKMAN.

Ptahervlllr, Dauphin t'onnty. Pa., June HI, 1HW

Having bast great pain in my back for some time, and receiving a sample bottle of
" made three applications, and am entirely relieved of pain ; also a pain on my

breast, which I cured by one application. Advise i all who are troubled with rheumatism or
pain to try the same. O. KII.UMJKK, J. P., Flabervllle, PS,

HhainoklnPa. AprU bafcL for ,hree (t) years with rheumatism. I tried every known
remedy internal and asternal, but never had any relief. I saw your advertisement of

" and I thougt I would five ita fair trial, so I purchased one (1) bottle, and after
using same i received great relief. I have used five bottles of your famous Australian remedy
and now I am entirely tree from aches and pains, and I cheerfully recommend

to all sufferers of rheumatism, ours truly, JOHN H. UABI.lt.
Cor. CTe and Shamokin Sti.

j12n rfsw Slipllnstlnns nf Wit tSSlnllin remedy, I waa entirely re-

lieved of muscular rheumatism and have not since bean troubled by I 'abet urn. I take pleasure
in recommending asa po.nive
Item.

I have used the Australian remedy called rormi uaugnier ana bssvj my

wife and found that same gave relief after a few applications. Both had been sufferi ng with
rheumatism I advise those who are subject to rheumatism to give tbe liniment
a trial. Yours, ic., A. WOLK. ISO N. Shamokin St., Shamokin, Pa.

ft,lesvi hwitvilr raaiissraaws tfwAMfSfrHfM isasr' JftlMfrg" SJPJffi nu ""'
cure for inflammatory rTieumaiismae i nv
first few applications of

Being a sufferer of periodical attacka of muscular rheumatlam I tried nearly every prepara
tion known and hail received no permaneni reiiei. w '"" ",T. " '

i J " "
to those palnlul anacss. ai isi i f"""tism, " and after very few -jsni'o,

have not
KUi.p,

Willlatnsport, Pa .June 10th, 1SOT.
... ... 1,1... It..

had largely'recovcred from m rheumatism when
someth of the kind, and I did useitome oi 11

what I have seen of II 1 con.lder It a very fine

I received II, still at times I felt the need of
onu mvura nrmsi "

thing. Thanking you again, I am very truly yours.

Plike?asilrPJlnTifor1m7ng you that, your Australian remedy entirely
enredme after a few application, and I cheerfully Ml I 1 1 jU?n&!fli&T2nia.
B- -V ncher'iu"? 'iJSOwSwi the Australian Remedy from Mrepnal ex-

perience a. the speediest and sure cur. SfgijgB
For sale by all Druggists throughout the State. Price 50 cents per

bottle. Manufactured by

A s- - icim BotelliindHurfait :

. U I Slinmoltin,
in Drug Co. in

Dr.

THE BEHTOF AIX. Baawk

For over fifty years Mas. Sooth-iu- o

Stslp has been used by mothers for their

children teething. Are you disturbed at

night and of your rest by a sick child
suffering and pain of teeth?

If so send at once and get a bottle of "Mrs.

Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething.

Its value U incalculable. It will relieve the poor

little sufferer immediately. Depend upon It.

mothers, there Is no mistake about It It cores
diarrhnsa, regulates tbe Stomach and Bowels,

cures Wind Colic, the Gums,

Inflammation, and gives tone and energy to the

whola system. "Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Sy-

rup" for children teething Is pleasant to the

taste and Is the prescription of on of tbe old-

est and beet physicians and nana Is the
States and la for sale by all

throughout the world. Price, cents

a Be sure and get "Mas.

Sooth iso Stbct." V8-- 1 y

Mail assured- - K eta. starts yon or
i fresTPoIXTS Co.. 251 Oak Blk..

v..:iv.

euro ir was "- -" "'- -J iZST

no. IrSr'jtii.W 11. fyrsWimU
BOO North Shamokin St.

e . tNo'Uheiiuta- -

experienced any pnlu since,
for. and Orange Ste., Shamokin, Pa.

m hv mall eAmA tn hand and I

J. K. JONKS, 144 West Sts- -

L A. W. Meet, Boston.

Red need Rates via Pennsylvania Hail- -

For tbe Meet of the League of Ameri-
can Wbeelmen at Boston, August It to 18, tbe
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will sell

tickets, from all on Its line, to
Boston at rate of single fare for tbe trip.

will be sold on August 11 to 14, good to
return August 14 to when properly executed
before agent of Initial Use Upon

ticket with cltf ticket agent of initi-
al Une from Bostonl not later August is,
and tbe payment of fifty cents, ticket h may be
extended to leave Boston not later than Aug. IL

Bicycles free when not accompanied
by other baggage. arrangements for
clubs traveUsg as a body.

Veterinary iJ.oN.
All professional business entrusted to my

will prompt and carets! sttssOoii.

sale Middleburg bv the Middlcburg and Centreville
by J. W. Sampsell. 20-3- m

Wisslow's

while
btoken

crying with cutting
Win-slow- 'a

softens

female
United druggists

twenty-liv- e

Wwsuw'sbottle.

Income
Boston.

Dewert

altlmuirh

Fourth

Annual

ex-

cursion points
round

Tickets

from Boston.
depositing

than

carried
Special

receive

For
Jy

reduces


